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Attendance: 5,000
Commentators: Joel Gertner, Joey Styles

You really can see that this show is in trouble and the fact that Monday
Night Raw is debuting on TNN three days after this show doesn’t make
things look promising. They don’t have a major storyline at the moment
other than Justin Credible defending the ECW World Title against Jerry
Lynn in about two weeks on pay per view. Let’s get to it.

Joey and Joel are happy to be making their Canadian debut and we get to
hear about Joel being maple syrup flavored. Then it’s Jerry Lynn coming
out for a chat but Justin Credible interrupts in a hurry. That doesn’t go
very far either as Steve Corino comes out to interrupt. Corino yells at
Lynn for using his blood as body art (a fair complaint) and at Credible
for cheating to retain the title. A challenge is issued to both guys but
here’s Spike Dudley (still in charge despite Heyman showing up a few
weeks ago) to interrupt again.

Tonight it’s going to be a three way dance for the title, which I would
normally complain about but it’s not like this show has anything to build
towards for the future. Spike has a guest referee in mind, only to have
Rhino come out with a Gore before the anything can be announced. Cue New
Jack of all people for the big garbage segment. Apparently he’s the guest
referee because that makes sense. Jack hits Justin low with a vacuum
cleaner and loads up the staple gun, only to have Justin and Rhino get up
for the double team.

Clips of Kid Kash vs. Mikey Whipwreck from Hardcore TV with Rhino
interfering and laying both guys out. That sets up the following.
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TV Title: Kid Kash vs. Rhino

Kash is defending and this is joined in progress with Kash sending him
outside for a dive over the barricade. So wait is this on Hardcore TV or
ECW on TNN? It’s already time for a table but Kash mostly stumbles
through a springboard hurricanrana before Rhino can use it. Kash
springboards into a flip dive to the floor (no mats of course because
they’re too hardcore for things like protecting their wrestlers) for two
back inside. The table is set up in the corner and a Gore cuts Kash down.
Another Gore through the table gives Rhino the title back.

Rating: D. Well that happened and now we get Rhino vs. Van Dam III for
the title at the pay per view. Giving Kash the title for two weeks was
fine enough, albeit not the best option when they could have put it on a
bunch of different people for a more interesting result. At least it’s a
rub though and that’s very important for them right now.

Post match Rhino calls out Van Dam who comes out and no sells a Gore
until security breaks it up.

Chris Hamrick vs. Nova

They don’t waste time here as Elektra and Jazz get in a catfight about
thirty seconds in. Nova walks into a clothesline but grabs a quick
Kryptonite Crunch (White Noise) for the pin in about a minute.

Post match Chris Chetti comes in to beat on Nova and Jazz. Chetti is
tired of being held back when he’s the only real athlete in that locker
room. He claims to swing a chair better than anyone here so it’s time for
Balls Mahoney to chase him off. Now Da Baldies come out to beat on Balls
because just two run-ins aren’t enough. Let’s make it four as Chilly
Willy comes in for the real save.

Tag Team Titles: FBI vs. Danny Doring/Roadkill

FBI is defending. Guido and Doring get things going as the announcers
discuss Cyrus vs. Gertner for the pay per view. We get an early standoff
and Doring is livid over something. Tony comes in and the fans lose their
minds over the idea of Roadkill coming in as well. It’s actually more



technical wrestling until Roadkill throws Tony right into the arms of Big
Sal.

Tony armdrags him down but gets his chest sat on in the eternally stupid
sunset flip attempt. Guido tries his luck to about the same avail as it’s
a World’s Strongest Slam and Vader Bomb elbow for two from the big man.
Everything breaks down and Doring misses a big dive to the floor.
Roadkill shrugs off some double teaming but Big Sal gets in a cheap shot
to slow Doring down.

That advantage lasts all of ten seconds as a low blow breaks up Guido’s
Kiss of Death. The hot tag brings in Roadkill for the house cleaning spot
(smart given his ridiculous popularity) and everything breaks down. The
Buggy Bang only gets two as Sal pulls the referee out. Roadkill gets
shoved off the top through a table and it’s Doring getting splashed by
Sal to retain the titles.

Rating: C. You have all those good tag teams and an effective tag team
tournament but for some reason we get the rather lame FBI as the
champions for reasons that aren’t clear. The problem is they’re just a
basic team and that’s not enough when you have all those other options
available.

ECW World Title: Justin Credible vs. Jerry Lynn vs. Steve Corino

Justin is defending……next week. We get all three entrances as the show
ends. Oh come on with the false advertising.

Overall Rating: D+. It’s really hard to get mad at this show when there’s
so little going on all the time around here. The wrestling was mostly
from other shows or a way to keep the Tag Team Titles on one of the worst
possible options. I was actually looking forward to that three way but
nah, let’s just say it’s tonight and do it next week instead. That’s not
exactly classy, no matter how bad a place they’re in at the moment.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book, KB’s Complete 2014 Raw and Smackdown Reviews Part I at



Amazon for just $3.99 at:

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LY6766K#nav-subnav

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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